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4HE PURPOSE OF  THIS PAPER  IS  TO REVIEW PROCEDURES  THAT 
CAN  FACILITATE  THE  READING DEVELOPMENT OF  CHILDREN WHO 
DEMONSTRATE EARLY READING DIFl CULTIES 4HE FRAMEWORK FOR 
THE PAPER IS THAT THERE IS A STRONG RECIPROCAL RELATIONSHIP 







PREDICTORS  OF  READING  SUCCESS  !DAMS    "YRNE 
&IELDING"ARNSLEY    !SHLEY    3NOWLING  	
THESE ARE NOT  THE ONLY PREDICTORS OF  READING  SUCCESS  )T 
NEEDS TO BE ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THERE ARE A RANGE OF OTHER 
MEASURES  THAT  ARE  ALSO  PREDICTIVE  OF  CHILDRENS  FUTURE 
READING ABILITY "ISHOP  ,EONARD  3CARBOROUGH 
  3NOWLING  	  &OR  EXAMPLE  3CARBOROUGH 
	 HAS NOTED THE PREDICTIVE IMPORTANCE OF CHILDRENS
CONCEPT  OF  PRINT  EXPRESSIVE  VOCABULARY  SENTENCESTORY 
RECALL  SKILLS  RECEPTIVE  AND  EXPRESSIVE  LANGUAGE  ALONG 
WITH  THE  STUDENTS  PHONOLOGICAL  AWARENESS  AND  LETTER 
NAMING  SKILLS  AND  THAT  THESE  ELEMENTS  ARE  INTERACTIVE 
SUCH  THAT  AN  ENHANCEMENT  IN  ONE  CAN  HAVE  A  DIRECT
ANDOR INDIRECT INm UENCE ON ANOTHER OF THE ELEMENTS 
)N  TERMS  OF  STUDENTS  WITH  SIGNIl CANT  LEARNING 
DIFl CULTIES  THE  INDICATIONS  ARE  THAT  MANY  OF  THESE 
STUDENTS  HAVE  DEl CITS  IN  BOTH  PHONOLOGICAL  AWARENESS 
AND LANGUAGE SKILLS &IELDING"ARNSLEY (AY  !SHMAN 
 3AADA2OBERT  3NOWLING 	 4HUS  IN 
THE  POPULATION  OF  STUDENTS  WITH  LEARNING  DIFl CULTIES 
LANGUAGE DELAYS ARE A CAUSE OF READING DELAYS AND THE LACK 
OF READING SKILLS HAS AN ONGOING NEGATIVE INm UENCE ON THE
STUDENTS  VOCABULARY  AND  LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT  #ATTS 
 +AMHI 	 4HIS  RECIPROCAL  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
LANGUAGE  AND  READING  HAS  SIGNIl CANT  IMPLICATIONS  FOR 
THE TYPE AND RANGE OF  INTERVENTIONS TEACHERS PROVIDE TO 
CHILDREN WITH  EARLY  READING DIFl CULTIES 4HE  KEY  ISSUES 










SYNTACTIC  AND  SEMANTIC DEVELOPMENT  AS WELL  AS  GREATER 
AMOUNTS OF DIALOGICAL INTERACTIONS THAT ENGAGE AND EXTEND




FUELS  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  CHILDRENS  PHONOLOGICAL  AND 
PHONEME AWARENESS WITH 3NOWLING 	 NOTING FROM 
HER  RESEARCH  THAT  DEl CITS  IN  PHONOLOGICAL  AWARENESS 


















VOCABULARY  DEVELOPMENT  A  CLASSIC  MARKER  OF  LANGUAGE 
DELAY	 3IMILARLY #ATTS &EY 4OMBLIN AND :HANG 	 
HAVE ARGUED THAT THE MAJORITY OF CHILDREN WITH LANGUAGE
DELAYS  SUFFER  A  DOUBLE  DISORDER  IN  THE  SENSE  THAT  THE 
OPERATION OF BOTH THEIR READING PATHWAYS VIA PHONOLOGICAL







AND  CLARIl CATION  TO  BETTER  ACCOMMODATE  THE  CHILDRENS 
SPEED OF ORAL  LANGUAGE PROCESSING  "ISHOP  ,EONARD
 .ATION 	 
4EACHERS  CAN  IMPROVE  CHILDRENS  LANGUAGE  AND
LITERACY  DEVELOPMENT  BY  ENHANCING  THEIR  DIALOGUE 
AND  INSTRUCTIONAL  PROCEDURES  WITH  CHILDREN  IN  THEIR 
CLASSROOMS  /NE  METHOD  HAS  BEEN  DEVELOPED  BY 
-ARION "LANK AND HER COLLEAGUES "LANK  "LANK
2OSE    "ERLIN  	  WHO  HAVE  PROPOSED  FOUR  LEVELS 




TO  RESPOND  TO  LANGUAGE  CONCERNING  SALIENT  PERCEPTIONS 
EG  TO THE QUESTION hWHAT  IS THISv	 WITH A FOCUS ON 
VOCABULARY  DEVELOPMENT  MOVING  TO  THE  SECOND  LEVEL 
OF  THE ORGANISATION OF  INFORMATION  STAGE WHERE  THE  KEY 
QUESTIONS  INVESTIGATE  HOW OBJECTS  EVENTS  OR  ISSUES  ARE 
CLASSIl ED  4HIS  ORGANISATION  OF  INFORMATION  FACILITATES 





EG  hWHAT  ELSE  DO  YOU  KNOW  ABOUTv	  4HE  FOURTH
LEVEL DEALS WITH THE ABSTRACT AND AT THIS LEVEL THE LANGUAGE





THE  CHILDS  EARLIER  LEVELS  OF  LANGUAGE  PROl CIENCY  ARE 
UNDERSTOOD &OR EXAMPLE A 9EAR  CHILD STILL WORKING AT 
THE VOCABULARY AND CLASSIl CATION STAGE OF "LANKS  LEVELS
OF DISCOURSE  IS CONFUSED BY A  TEACHER  TALKING OF hGOOD 












STORIES  OR  TEXTS  ASSOCIATED WITH  THE  INTERNET  #OONEY 
(AY  0RESSLEY 	 /NCE ENGAGEMENT IS ACHIEVED 
THE  TEACHER PARENT OR  TUTOR HAS  A  STARTING POINT  TO  TALK 
TO  THE CHILD ABOUT  THE WORDS HOW  THEY ARE PRONOUNCED 
AND WHAT THEY MEAN TO READ ALONG WITH THE CHILD AND TO 
ENCOURAGE  THE  CHILD  TO  READ  INDEPENDENTLY  AND  THEN  TO 
REVIEW AND REm ECT ON WHAT HE OR SHE HAS READ 













HOMES &OR  EXAMPLE 4EALE  AND 3ULZBY  	  REPORTED 
THAT  BOOK  READING  OCCURRED  AS  SELDOM  AS  l VE  TIMES  PER 
YEAR IN SOME LOWINCOME FAMILIES !S OTHERS HAVE POINTED







CHILDREN  FROM  FAMILIES  WHERE  %NGLISH  PROl CIENCY  IS  AN 
ISSUE  -ARVIN    7RIGHT    3CHIFF-YERS  $JUKIC
-C'OVERN,AWLER  0EREZ 	 
)MPORTANTLY  7HITEHURST  ET  AL  	  CONCERNED 
ABOUT  THE  EARLY  LITERACY  DEVELOPMENT  OF  CHILDREN  FROM 
LOW SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS COMMUNITIES TAUGHT MOTHERS 
SPECIl C  INTERACTIVE  TECHNIQUES  TO  USE  WHEN  READING 
PICTURE  BOOKS  WITH  THEIR  PRESCHOOLAGE  CHILDREN  4HIS
INTERVENTION PROGRAM CALLED DIALOGIC READING PRODUCED 
SUBSTANTIAL  EFFECTS  ON  YOUNG  CHILDRENS  LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT AND CONCEPT OF PRINT KNOWLEDGE $IALOGIC 
READING  INVOLVES  FAMILIES  PARENTS  OR  TUTORS  READING 
WITH  THE  CHILD  RATHER  THAN  TO  THE  CHILD  OR  CORRECTING 



















THIS  LINGUISTICALLY  ENHANCED  DIALOGUE  4HUS  THE  CHILD 
IMPROVES IN VOCABULARY KNOWLEDGE SYNTACTIC KNOWLEDGE 
THE RULESPATTERNS OF LANGUAGE	 AND SEMANTIC KNOWLEDGE 
WORD MEANING	  AS WELL  AS  IN  THE  SOCIAL  SKILLS  OF  TURN
TAKING AND THE CONVENTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH READING TEXT 
PRAGMATICS	 0ROGRESSIVELY THE NOVICE READER WILL START 
TO  READ  ALONG WITH  AND  DIRECT  THE  PARENTADULT  IN  RE





IN  THE  CHILDS  READING  ACQUISITION  PROCESS  -ORGAN   
'OLDSTEIN  7HITEHURST ET AL 	 -ANY OF THESE 
DIALOGIC  SUPPORT  STRATEGIES  HAVE  ALSO  BEEN  SUCCESSFULLY 
INCORPORATED  INTO  TRAINING  PROGRAMS  FOR  TUTORS  WHO 
WORK WITH  A  RANGE OF  STUDENTS WITH  READING DIFl CULTIES 
7OOLLEY  (AY 	 
2ECENT  !USTRALIAN  RESEARCH  BY  %LIAS  (AY  (OMEL 
AND  &REIBERG  	  AND  BY  &IELDING"ARNSLEY  AND 
0URDIE    	  HAVE  UTILISED  AND  ADAPTED  THE 
DIALOGIC  READING  INTERVENTION  OF  7HITEHURST  ET  AL 
	  "OTH  OF  THE  !USTRALIAN  EMERGENT  LITERACY 
INTERVENTIONS  CONCENTRATED ON CHILDREN WHO POTENTIALLY 
WERE  CONSIDERED  EARLY  hAT  RISKv  READERS  AND  BOTH 
INTERVENTIONS  DEMONSTRATED  THAT  THEY  WERE  SUCCESSFUL 
COMPARED TO SIMILAR YOUNG CHILDREN WHO DID NOT RECEIVE 
THE  INTERVENTIONS  4HERE  WERE  HOWEVER  DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN THE TWO STUDIES AND IN GENERAL TERMS THE %LIAS 
ET  AL  	  INTERVENTION WAS MORE  LANGUAGEFOCUSED 
WHILE  THE  &IELDING"ARNSLEY  AND  0URDIE    	 
INTERVENTION  WAS  MORE  DIRECTLY  RELATED  TO  PREREADING 
SKILLS  SUCH  AS  CONCEPTS  ABOUT  PRINT  PHONOLOGICAL 
AWARENESS AND ALPHABET KNOWLEDGE 
$ECODING
4HERE  IS  A  BODY  OF  EVIDENCE  THAT  SUPPORTS  THE  NOTION 
THAT  THERE  IS  A  STRONG  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHILDRENS 
PERFORMANCE  IN  PHONEME  JUDGEMENT  TASKS  AND  THEIR 
PROGRESS  IN  LEARNING TO READ AND SPELL WORDS "RYANT 
.UNES 	 4HIS IS NOT UNEXPECTED GIVEN THAT IN THE




WITH !DAMS ALSO  SUGGESTING  THAT MANY YOUNG  STUDENTS 








AND  BLENDING  ITS  PHONOLOGICAL  SOUND	  ELEMENTS  AND 
COMPARING  THAT  SOUND  PATTERN  TO  THE  SOUND  PATTERNS 
OF WORDS  IN HERHIS  SPOKEN VOCABULARY  (ATCHER  
(ATCHER  (UME 	 )MPROVEMENTS IN PHONOLOGICAL 
SKILLS  USUALLY  RESULT  IN  INCREASES  IN  CHILDRENS  ABILITY  TO 
IDENTIFY SINGLE WORDS AS WELL AS ENHANCING THEIR SPELLING 
%NHANCING THE EARLY LITERACY DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN AT RISK FOR READING DIFl CULTIES 
 )AN (AY AND 2UTH &IELDING"ARNSLEY







%Fl CIENT  READERS  USE  A  VARIETY  OF  ORTHOGRAPHIC  DATA  TO 
RECOGNISE  WORD  UNITS  SUCH  AS  INDIVIDUAL  LETTERS  LETTER 
CLUSTERS  MORPHEMES  WORD  STEMS  AND  WORD  PATTERNS 













ORTHOGRAPHIC  INFORMATION  IS  REQUIRED  3CHUNK  	 
4HIS  AUTOMATICITY  OF  WORD  RECOGNITION  ALLOWS  CHILDREN 









	  HAVE  SUGGESTED  THAT  WHEN  CONFRONTED  WITH  AN
UNFAMILIAR  WORD  THE  CHILD  SHOULD  l RST  BE  ENCOURAGED 





AND  OVERLEARNING  ARE  OFTEN  REQUIRED  BY  SOME  STUDENTS 
,ERNER  3MART ET AL 	 2ATHER THAN ISOLATED
DRILL HOWEVER  THIS NEEDS TO BE EMBEDDED IN MOTIVATING 
ACTIVITIES  THAT  INCLUDE  READING  HIGH  INTEREST  TEXT  GAMES 
AND ACTIVITIES /NCE A CHILD HAS KNOWLEDGE OF THE SEPARATE 
WORDS THE FOCUS SHIFTS WHEN READING ALOUD TO GROUPING 
WORDS  TOGETHER  AS  PHRASING  3AADA2OBERT  	 
0HRASING  NEEDS  TO  BE  PRACTISED  ON  KNOWN  TEXT  AS  NEW





WORD  BANK  3PENCER  AND  (AY  	  HAVE  IDENTIl ED 
A  CONTEMPORARY  !USTRALIAN  LIST  OF    HIGH  FREQUENCY 
READING  WORDS  THAT  APPEAR  IN  CHILDRENS  EARLY  READING 
BOOKS OF WHICH THE l RST  ARE PRESENTED BELOW 
4ABLE  &IRST  WORDS OF THE  3PENCER AND (AY 	 !USTRALIAN 2EADING 7ORD ,IST
     THE    YOU     SEE     CAT    GET
     A    LOOK     HE     THEY    HOUSE
     )    CAN     FOR     OUT    WHERE
     IS    WE     GO     AT    DOWN
     SAID    COME     AM     WHAT    RAN
     AND    UP     LITTLE     DOG    OF
     MY    IT     THIS     SHE    OLD
     IN    ME     WILL     MOTHER    ALL
     TO    BIG     NO     ARE    TOO





WELL  REPRESENTED  0RONOUNS  ARE  PIVOTAL  TO  THE  READERS 
COMPREHENSION  OF  TEXT  AND  EVEN  IF  THE  CHILD  IS  ABLE  TO 
PRONOUNCE THE PRONOUN THE TEACHER STILL NEEDS TO EVALUATE 
THE  READERS  UNDERSTANDING  OF  TO  WHOM  THE  PRONOUN 
REFERS TO IN RELATIONSHIP TO THE TEXT 0ROBLEMS ASSOCIATED
WITH PRONOUNS AND THE TENSES OF VERBS ARE OFTEN COMMON 





7HEN  THE  CHILD  IS  LEARNING  A  NEW  WORD  IT  IS 
RECOMMENDED THAT THE TEACHER l RST  INTRODUCE THE WORD 
IN CONTEXT AND WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE SENTENCE THEN
FOR  THE TEACHER  TO TALK  TO  THE CHILD ABOUT  THE WORD AS A 
UNIT $URING THE FOCUS ON THE WORD UNIT STAGE THE CHILD 
MAY NEED TO ORALLY REHEARSE THE WORD AND CLEARLY VISUALISE 
IT  AWAY  FROM  OTHER  BACKGROUND  TEXT  WITH  THE  TEACHER 




BE  AN  END  IN  ITSELF  BUT  RATHER  ONE MEANS  OF  ACHIEVING 
GREATER  COMPREHENSION OF  TEXT  $ESHLER  !LLEY   
,ERNER  7OOLLEY  (AY 	 
4O ASSIST YOUNG CHILDRENS MOTIVATION AND CONl DENCE 
TO  ENGAGE  WITH  WORDS  THEY  OFTEN  NEED  OPPORTUNITIES 
TO  WORK  AND  PLAY  WITH  WORDS  WHERE  THERE  IS  A  FOCUS 
ON  ENJOYMENT  AND  SOCIAL  PEER  INTERACTIONS  EG  BOARD 




PROMOTES  THE  LEARNING  OF  THESE  WORDS  AND  ENHANCES 
THE  PROSPECT  THAT  THE  CHILDREN WILL  GAIN  PLEASURE  FROM 
READING "ECAUSE MANY SIGHT WORDS ARE COMMONLY USED TO 
CONNECT OTHER WORDS TOGETHER A LIST OF SHORT MEANINGFUL 
PHRASES  OR  SENTENCES  CAN  ALSO BE  INCORPORATED  INTO  THE 
CHILDS  READING  PROGRAM  RATHER  THAN  JUST  SINGLE  SIGHT 
WORDS EG THE PHRASE hCOME OVER HEREv AFTER THE CHILD 





REDUCED  APTITUDE  AND  CONl DENCE  IN  THEIR  LANGUAGE 
AND  READING  ABILITIES  3NOW  ET  AL  	  )N  PART  THIS 
MAY  REm ECT  THE  NEED  FOR  TEACHERS  TO  FOLLOW  AUTHORISED 
NATIONAL  CURRICULUM  PROGRAMS  WITH  #AMPBELL  ET  AL 
	 CLAIMING THAT MANY TEACHERS MAKE FEW SIGNIl CANT 
ADJUSTMENTS FOR THE LITERACY LEVELS OF CHILDREN WITH READING 
PROBLEMS  APART  FROM  GIVING  THE  CHILDREN  SOME  BOOKS
THAT CONTAIN TEXT THAT IS AT A LOWER READING AGE THAN THEIR 
CLASSROOM PEERS 4HE CONCERN IS THAT THIS LEVEL OF CLASSROOM 



















7HILE  IT  IS  RECOGNISED  THAT  CHILDREN  WITH  LITERACY 
DIFl CULTIES  REQUIRE  APPROPRIATE  PROGRAMMES  OF 




HOW  TO  PROGRESS  WITH  AN  INTERVENTION  )N  A  CLASSROOM 




4O  BETTER  ACHIEVE  THIS  PROCESS  A  LIST  OF  SOME  OF  BASIC
ASSESSMENT  INSTRUMENTS  THAT WOULD  FACILITATE A  LEARNING




WITH  READING  DELAYS  NEED  TO  BE  AWARE  OF  THE  DYNAMIC 
AND  INTERACTIVE  LINKS  BETWEEN  CHILDRENS  LANGUAGE
PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS AND READING DEVELOPMENT 7HEN 
PROGRAMMING  FOR CHILDREN WITH POSSIBLE  READING DELAYS 
IT  IS  IMPORTANT  TO  REMEMBER  THE  PREDICTIVE  IMPORTANCE 
OF  A  RANGE  OF  READING  VARIABLES  INCLUDING  CHILDRENS
CONCEPT  OF  PRINT  EXPRESSIVE  VOCABULARY  SENTENCESTORY 





PLACE  TO START AN  INTERVENTION  FOR CHILDREN WITH READING 
DELAYS  THE  INDICATIONS  ARE  THAT  THE  INTERVENTIONS  NEED 







ABILITY  TO  ORGANISE  INFORMATION  WHICH  HAS  AN  INDIRECT 
INm UENCE ON THE CHILDS ONGOING PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS 
AND  WORD  RECOGNITION  SKILLS  AS  WELL  AS  m UENCY  WITH 
READING  AND  CONl DENCE 4HE  EVIDENCE  IS  THAT MANY  OF 
THE CHILDREN WITH SIGNIl CANT READING DELAYS ALSO HAVE AN
ASSOCIATED  LANGUAGE  DELAY  AND  AS  A  CONSEQUENCE  SUFFER 




A  FRAMEWORK  THAT  ENHANCES  THEIR  LANGUAGE  DECODING
AND WORD RECOGNITION SKILLS 
2EFERENCES
!DAMS -  *  	 "EGINNING  TO  READ  "OSTON -)4 
0RESS
!RNOLD $ 3 ,ONIGAN # * 7HITEHURST ' *  %PSTEIN 
*  .  	  !CCELERATING  LANGUAGE  DEVELOPMENT 
THROUGH  PICTURE  BOOK  READING  2EPLICATION  AND 
EXTENSION  OF  A  VIDEOTAPE  TRAINING  FORMAT  *OURNAL  OF 
%DUCATIONAL 0SYCHOLOGY  










,ANGUAGE  !SSESSMENT  )NSTRUMENT  4HE  LANGUAGE  OF 
LEARNING IN PRACTICE ND ED	 !USTIN 48 0RO %D
"RYANT  0    .UNES  4  	  )NTRODUCTION  )N  4 






























LITERACY  PP  	  $ORDRECHT  +LUWER    !CADEMIC 
0RESS
"YRNE " $ELALAND # &IELDING"ARNSLEY 2 1UAIN 
0  3AMUELSSON  3 (OIEN 4 #ORLEY  2 $E&RIES 
* 7ADSWORTH 3 7ILLCUTT %  /LSON 2 	 
,ONGITUDINAL TWIN STUDY OF EARLY READING DEVELOPMENT 




/UTCOME  LEVEL  DISTINGUISHED  FROM  RATE  OF  RESPONSE 
*OURNAL OF %DUCATIONAL 0SYCHOLOGY  
#AMPBELL  * 2 +ELLY $ , -ULLIS  ) 6 3 -ARTIN 
- /  3AINSBURY -  	 &RAMEWORK  AND  THE
SPECIl CATION  FROM  0)2,3  ASSESSMENT   #HESTNUT 
(ILL -! "OSTON #OLLEGE
#ATTS ( 7 &EY - % 4OMBLIN  * "  :HANG 8 
	  !  LONGITUDINAL  INVESTIGATION  OF  READING 
OUTCOMES  IN  CHILDREN  WITH  LANGUAGE  IMPAIRMENTS 
*OURNAL OF 3PEECH ,ANGUAGE AND (EARING 2ESEARCH 
 





#OONEY  #    (AY  )  	  )NTERNETBASED  LITERACY 
DEVELOPMENT FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH READING 






4EST  0064	 RD  ED	  #IRCLE  0INES -)  !MERICAN 
'UIDANCE 3ERVICE
%LIAS  '  (AY  )  (OMEL  2    &REIBERG  +  	 
%NHANCING  PARENTCHILD  BOOK  READING  IN  A  DISAD
VANTAGED  COMMUNITY  !USTRALIAN  *OURNAL  OF  %ARLY 
#HILDHOOD  









&IELDING"ARNSLEY  2    0URDIE  .  	  %ARLY 
INTERVENTION IN THE HOME FOR CHILDREN AT RISK OF READING 
FAILURE 3UPPORT FOR ,EARNING  
&ISHER  *  0    'LENISTER  *  -  	 4HE  (UNDRED 
0ICTURES  .AMING  4EST  (AWTHORN  6IC  !USTRALIAN 
#OUNCIL FOR %DUCATIONAL 2ESEARCH




VOCABULARIES  4HE  BENEl TS  OF  REGULAR  AND  DIALOGIC 
READING %ARLY  #HILDHOOD  2ESEARCH 1UARTERLY    
 
(ATCHER 0 * 	 3OUND LINKAGE )NTEGRATED PROGRAMME 







DIGEST  3TUDENTS  WITH  LEARNING  DIFl CULTIES  IN  RELATION  TO 
LITERACY AND NUMERACY#ANBERRA !#4 #OMMONWEALTH 





*ENSEN (  	 /CCURRENCE  OF  LANGUAGE  DIFl CUL
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